Helping Kids to Like New Foods
Some kids are more open to trying to trying new foods than others. However challenging,
try not to get discouraged. Stick with it and over time, your children will learn to enjoy the
foods you serve.

Start slowly

• Introduce healthier eating and new foods to your family.
• Discuss benefits and changes you plan to make together to be healthier.

It can take many exposures to a
new food before a child or even
an adult likes it.

• Make simple swaps and gradual changes to allow kids a chance to get used to
healthier food.

Share decisions

• Providing a few healthy options for children to choose gives them a feeling of control
and reduces resistance.

• Make it easier by limiting unhealthy temptations at home; plan occasional treats.

Try different recipes, vary the
preparation method, pair it with
well-liked foods, add herbs,
seasonings and healthy sauces
made with salsa, plain yogurt,
hummus or cheese.

• Search for healthier recipes, choose meals, make grocery lists and go shopping together.
• Involving kids in the process increases the likelihood they will try new meals.
Cook one meal

• Instead of making one meal for you and your spouse and something separate for the
kids, prepare one nutritious meal with lean protein, whole grains and at least one or
two vegetable dishes as the only option.

• It may take time, but kids will learn this is the rule and eventually eat what is
provided.

• Choose meals and recipes together in advance.
Involve kids in
the kitchen
Avoid the urge to
argue

• Have children help with food preparation and cooking with simple, safe tasks.
• If you are able, try growing herbs or small vegetable and fruit plants together.
• Forcing or arguing about eating may increase kids’ aversion and create a power
struggle.

• Stay calm and present the food choice.
• If they refuse it, leave it there for a while without addressing it.
• They may try it; if not, remove it and try another time.
• Avoid the “clean your plate” rule, which may lead to overeating due to a disconnect
with recognizing signs of fullness.
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Here are a few ideas for creative ways to include healthy foods in your family members’ diets:

Dippers

Low-fat plain yogurt, hummus, nut butter, salsa or nutritious dressings

• Sliced vegetables, fruit and whole-wheat crackers or pita.
Cookie cutter
sandwiches

Use cookie cutters to make fun shaped sandwiches

• Whole-wheat bread, cheese and lean meat or nut butter and banana.
• Cucumber stacks with cream cheese or hummus and tomato.

Animals or holiday
themes

Relate foods to relevant holidays, seasons or favorite animals

• Ants on a log – celery with nut butter and raisins.
• Flower – cantaloupe as center, strawberries as petals and honeydew as stem or carrots as flower, dip as center and celery as stem.
• Snowmen – sliced banana, blueberry buttons, pretzel stick arms.
• Easter bunny food – bunny shaped sandwich, carrots, lettuce, grapes.
• Green eggs – hardboiled egg chopped with mashed avocado and steamed spinach.
• Zucchini boats, fruit and cheese kabobs, “fish in a blanket” (tuna in whole-wheat wrap).

Build your own

Place toppings in small dishes and allow kids to create their own healthy meal

• Dinner salad – greens, beans, tomatoes, cucumber, fruit, baked chicken or fish, cheese.
• Taco bar – whole-wheat or small corn tortillas, tomatoes, cabbage, ground turkey or lean beef, lettuce, salsa, avocado.
• Personal pizza – use whole wheat pita or English muffins, tomato sauce, peppers, tomatoes, cheese and side salad.
• Yogurt parfait – low-fat, plain yogurt with chopped fruit, whole-grain cereal or oatmeal, cinnamon, nuts or nut butter and layered
in a fun dish or cup.

